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HOCKEY TEAM MEETS
CORNELL AT ARENA

Played At Stadium-Wana-
maker Is Eligible.

The Cornell-Tech hockey game
which was to have been played to-
day at the Harvard Stadium has been
changed to the Boston Arena because
of weather conditions. The Cornell
teani must' leave on the 7.00 o'clock
train for Ithaca, and the only avail-
able time for the game is between
1.00i and 2.00 o'clock.

Ralather than allow Cornell to de-
plart without a game, the manage-
men has arranged to have the
game called at 1.15 o'clock. The
halves will probably be fifteen min-
utes each, which will enable those
wishing to see the game to get back
for 2.00 o'clock classes.

The team has improved greatly
since the first game as was shown
by the game played against Dart-
mouth last Saturday, when the Han-
over seven was held to a 2-0 score.
Dartmouth is a strong contender for
the intercollegiate championship this
year which makes this showing all
the more creditable.

At a meeting of the Advisory Coun-
cil last night, it was finally decided
that Wanamaker is eligible to com-
pete in all the future games. His

(Continued on Page Four)

CLASS DAY BALLOTS

Official Forms To Be Sent Out
About February 7.

The 1916 Class Day committee has
posted the preliminary ballots for
(lass Day officers on which appear
the name of each Senior of good
standing and who has paid all his
dutes. The committee requests that
all corrections be sent in as soon as
possible as the official ballots are to
be mailed to the members of the
class the Saturday before school re-
opens. The ballotting will take place
the week following.

Several improvements over past
years are under the consideration of
the committee. This year they de-
sire especially to shorten the pro-
gram as much time will inevitably be
consumed in the inspection of the
new buildings. The selection of a
sub-committee to get in touch with
the alumni officials has also been
suggested.

SENIOR PICTURES

Seniors may hand in their informal
negatives for the Portfolio at the
Technique office at any time. EM-
velopes will be found outside the
door, and should be plainly marked
with the owner's name.

MIen who have not had a sitting at
Eachrach's are requested to make an
appointment with him immediately.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON'S
SUCCESSOR SPEAKS TOMORROW

President-Elect of Tuskeegee To Address Thursday Noon
Meeting in Union-Plantation Songs By

The Hampton Quartette

The Thursday noon speaker at the
Union this week is Robert Russa
Moton, commandant of cadets at the
Hampton Institute since 1890, and
the unanimous choice of the board of
directors of Tuskegee Institute to fill
the place of the late Dr. Booker T.
Washington. With him will be the
Hampton quartet, which won the
prize at the exposition this summer
for the singing of plantation songs,
and which is well known throughout
the country, not only for the remark-
able quality of the voices, but f6r the
splendid interpretation which they
give to the spirit of the old-time ne-
gro before the war.

Major Moton, as he has come to
be popularly known on account ol
his official position at the Hampton
Institute, is the descendant of an
African prince who was taken by' an
American slave trader and brought
to Virginia. He has this to say of
his ancestry;

"About the year 1735 there was a
fierce battle between two of the
stronger tribes on the west coast of
Africa. The chief of one of these
was considered the most powerful
of his time. He succeeded in over-
powering his weaker rival and cap-
tured and slaughtered a great many
of his band. This chief delivered

RIFLE CLUB MATCH

The Rifle Team will shoot off the
second match of the Intercollegiate
series today at 4.00 o'clock at the
South Armory.

The first match was shot off last
Wednesday, but the final results have
not as yet been received from Wash-
ington.

As is customary in the case of a
match, the usual practice of the club
will be suspended until tomorrow.

HOCKEY NOTICE

In order to start the game with
Cornell on time, the members of the
team must be at the Arena on time
and dressed not later than 1.10
o'clock, as the ganie is called at 1.15.
The following men will report:
Clarke, Cochrane, Johnson,
Thomas, Tutein, Wanamaker,
and Woodward.

Ross,
Watt

C. E. SOCIETY

The Civil Engineering Society will
hold the first meeting of the second
term on February 11. Professor
Cram is to speak.

to his son a dozen of these unfortu-
nate survivors to be sold to an Amer-
ican slaver.

"The young African chief delivered
these men to the captain of the ship
and received his pay in trinkets. He
was then asked to go out to the ship
and see this wonderful sailing ves-
sel. After he had inspected the ship,
he was asked by the captain to dine,
He said that they gave him some
very nice things to eat, and some
rather curious things to drink, all of
which he enjoyed so much that he
fell asleep. When lihe awoke he was
chained to one of the creatures that
he himself had sold, and the vessel
was headed towards the United
States. It was said that he brought
more at auction than any other mem-
ber of the party; he was a hffe,.phy-
sical specimen, weighing two hundred
pounds and standing about six feet
two inches. It is not surprising,
therefore, that he should have been
captured."

Robert Russa Moton was born in
1867, in Prince Edward County, Vir-
ginia, on what is known as the
Vaughn plantation. He spent his
early years at "Pleasant Shade."
There he made "Mr. Willie," the
planter's son, his ideal, and copied

(Continued on Page Three)

CHESS MATCH LOST

The League chess match between
Technology and Harvard last Friday
resulted in a 5 to 1 win for Harvard.
The Technology team showed poor
form in contrast to that of their op-
ponents. A. B. Sanger at sixth board
pursued a well-calculated game to
win for Technology. The score is as
follows:
Technology Harvard
0 Pray Ellenberger I
0 Dean Johnson I
0 Woodbridge Maass 1
0 Kenigsberg LeFevre 1
O Costelloe Lightner 1
1 Sanger King 0

Next Friday Technology will play
Wells Memorial at their rooms.

CATHOLIC CLUB

This evening at 6.00 o'clock the
Catholic Club will hold a meeting
in the Union. Mr. Fay, head of the
Common Cause League, and Profes-
sor Ford of Harvard, are the speak-
ers. Professor Ford's topic will be
"Impressions of South American trav-
el." Mr. Fay's subject has not been
announced.

SWIMMING TEAM WINS
FROM HUNTINGTON

Technology Takes First Meet Of
Season From Y. M. C. A.

School 40-34.

The Technology Swimming team,
minus the services of three of the
varsity men, Gay, Root and Wood,
met and defeated the squad from
Huntington School yesterday after-
noon at the Y. M. C. A. tank by the
score of forty points to thirty-four.
The stars of the meet were Marling
of Huntington, who individually won
three first places and one second
place, making a new record for the
tank of 25.4 seconds in the fifty yard
event, with Untersee, Foster and
iBevins starring for Technology. The
Institute team won three first and
four second places, taking first in
the relay. The twenty-five yard
event was exceedingly close, Marling
of Huntington barely nosing out-Cap-
tain Foster for the honors. Wales,
who won the plunge and Untersee,
who took second in the fifty yard and

(Continued on Page Four)

CHINESE CLUB SHOW

Cosmopolitan Club Offers Novel
Entertainment.

Tonight the Chinese Club will give,
under the auspices of the Cosmopoli-
tan Club, a kind of public entertain-
ment new at the Institute. The pro-
gram, which will commence in the
Union at 8.00 o'clock, is solely the
work of Chinese students, who, with
the assistance of several women fronm
Wellesley and Radclirfe colleges, have
been able to concoct an interesting
and individual form of amusement.
Music, refreshments and wit will all
be served in truly Oriental fashion.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all. ,Complimentary tickets may be
obtained from the Cage, or from S. S.
Kwan, treasurer of the Cosmopoli-
tan Club.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, January 12, 1916.
1.05-News Meeting. Lower Office.
1.05-1918 Football Team Picture.

Bachrach's, 647 Boylston St.
1.15-Cornell-Tech Hockey Game.

Arena.
4.00-Orchestra Rehearsal. Union

Dining Room.
4.00-Rifle Club Match. South Ar-

mory.
6.00-7.45-Catholic Club Meeting.

Union.
7.45-Chinese Night, Cosmopolitan

Club. Union.
Thursday, January 13, 1916,

1.05-1918 Tug-of-War Team Pic-
ture. Bachrach's.

2.00-Math. Department Picture.
Math. Library.

5.00-6.00--Glee Club. Union Room B.
8.00---Chauncy Hall Smoker. Union.
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THE CLASS SHOULD DECIDE. ·

The Governing Board of the Senior
class some weeks ago appointed a
Class Day Election committee and
Planning committee whose duty it
should be to prepare the ballots for
the Class Day elections and, in gen-
eral, to outline the policy which
should be followed by the class, both
in the elections and in the various
functions at the cld (- the year. This
committee decided to recommend that
the old form of Class Day elections
be abolished. This method of elec-
tion has been to make the man re-
ceiving the highest number of votes
first marshal, and the committee in
making its recommendations felt that
such an election was due to chance
as much as to popularity, and that
in any event it did not follow that
a first marshal so elected would nec-
essarily fill all the qualifications of
the office, somle of which are rather
exacting.

The committee had two alternative
plans in mind. One was to vote for
twenty-five men as usual for the
Class Day committee, and in addition
to place a double cross after the man
who appeared to be best qualified
to be first marshal. This method
has the obvious advantage over the
old one that it makes the class think
abhut its choice, that it is a real
choice, and that it does not award a
very important office to the man in
the class who has the largest speak-
ing acquaintance.

The other plan was to vote for
.twenty-five for the Class Day com-
mittee and then to takle a reballot
of the class on the thi'ee or five men
that stood highest in the first ballot.
The man receiving the highest vote
on the second ballot would be first
marshal. This method has the ad-
vantage of bringing in the element of
competition between at least two or
three of the best men in the class.
This follows the spirit of the method
used at Harvard, where nominations
are made for the first marshal. It

* has, however, the disadvantage that
even among the first five men on the
first ballot there may not be a man
suited to be first marshal. Such was

MUSICAL CLUBS

Names Of Men Expected To Make
The Trip Announced.

The names of the men on the
Musical Clubs who will in all prob-
ability malke the annual mid-year
tour have been announced. The mem-
bers of the clubs whose names ap-
pear below are the ones expected to
go on the trip, although the list is
subject to changes and additions.
These men should 'see E. M. Wood-
ward,,the treasurer, as soon as.pos-
sible:

A. Abrams, J. H. Allen, D. E. Bell,
P. Blouke, M. M. Brandegee, D. W.
Campbell, P. Ar. Carr, J. L. Clarlk,
E. S. Coldwell, E. P. Collins, P. M.
Dinkins, R. H. Dickson, E. A. Ekdahl,
E. G. Parrand, F. L. Ford, -W. B.
Ford, W. S. Fraser, R. H. Gilbert,
T. L. Goodwin, T. Z. Haviland, L. C.
Hibbard, J. H. Holton, C. L. Kings-
bury, R. P. Martin, Jr., HI-. Mendel-
sohn, W. L. Ogden, C. J. Parsons,
J. R. Poteat, E. H. Raymond, R. S.
Rowlett, H. E. Shabacher, E. C.
Shultz, P. G. C. Smith, S. R. Strib-
ling, E. M. Woodward, P. G. Wood-
ward, N. C. Works, B. N. Stimets,
H. C'. Williamson, H. Mann.

CREW PROSPECTS

In a very short time a call will be
made for crew candidates. There will
be no preliminary indoor work owing
to the lack of facilities, but outdoor
practice will commence as soon after
the first of Ap)ril as the weather per-
mits. Class crews will be organized
which will compete with each other,
and if sufficient talent is shown, a
varsity crew will be picked and races
arranged with other colleges.

The Institute owns two four-oared
shells and one eight, which are now
stored in the B. A. A. Boat House.
Membership in the Boat Club entitles
a man to the use of these shells, and
also permits him to use the showers
and lockers of the B. A. A. Boat House.

FACULTY NOTICE

Mr. Green's class in report writing
will meet Friday, January 14.

the opinion of the Class Day com-
mittee last year, at least, for the
nineteenth man was appointed to
perform the duties usually discharged

.by the first marshal.
Now with these two alternative

plans in view, either of which seenls
to form a more logical and a more
representative way of choosing one
of the imost important officials of the
Senior class, the governing board de-
cided to reject the recommendation
of their committee and adhere to the
old scheme. If the Class of 1916
wvishes to avoid any such heated agi-
tation as occurred last year; if they
are at all desirous that future classes
shall avoid it; and if they think that
the selection of first marshal should
not be so much a matter of chance
as it has formerly been, the govern-
ing board must reconsider what seems
to have been a rather ill-considered
action. In a matter so important it
would certainly be desirable to get
the opinion of the class in the form
of communications before a final
definite action is taken.

TOBACCO and pipes are
like tunes an' fiddles.

Only the best of 'em live to
grow old with that mellow
touch o' age like VELVET.

/pb
""WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"
A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTION5 OF BOSTON

Old ~lllon rU5
! mpanp

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLAQE

Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFI
High Class Tailor

ELD

12 BEACON STREET
Evenlag' Clothes a Specialty

'Donacaster

ARROW
COLLAR
Shows over the coat in back;
low sharp, smart curveaway
front; good knot and slide space

2for 25c
CLUMEI. PEABODY & CO.. Inc.. Makers. TROY. N.Y

222 BOYLSTON STREET

TYPEWRITERS --- ALL MAKES
Bought, sold, rented and repaired

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO
M. I. T. STUDENTS

Supplies for all machines

Agents for Blickensderfer Feather-
weight Machines.

BLICK COMPANY
334 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Bryant & Stratton School Bldg.

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place
SERVICE I

A la Carte

Tableb' Hote
Caleteria
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T.'C. A. TALK
(Conlinued from Page One)

the young man's language, walk and
dlress. As a worker in the mansion
house, Moton, had a great deal of
leeway, and was encouraged tolearn.
lie picked up enough learning to en-
ter Hampton Institute.

Before his graduation from Hamlp-
ton, Moton spent.one year as a school
teacher in Cumberland County, Vir-
ginia, where he taught the boys to
drill and the girls to take gymnastics,
where he taught his people to love
and appreciate the plantation songs;
and where he taught the older chil-

idren and parents how to make life
worth while.

Upon his graduation from Hamp-
ton, Major Motin was anxious to
take up law as a profession, but Gen-
eral Armstrong dissuaded him, say-
ing that his race needed teachers
more than they did lawyers. So he
remained at Hampton and has since
proved one of the most valuable men
at the Institute. His discipline as
commandant has been so thorough
that never has there beeri any com-
plaint about the conduct of the stu-
dents there on the streets of Hamp-
ton. It is he that has made the sing-
ing of the Hampton students of such
a renmarkable character that it has
become a byword among those
who have listened to it. It is also he
that has been the most valuable
speaker in the annual finance cam-
paigns, although he professes not to
be a speaker at all. In short, his
personality has pervaded the whole

(Continued on Page Four)

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFPERENT

For Sale atthe Union
Something Nw Contlinually

TECOH MONTHLY WILL
BE OUT THURSDAY

Many Interesting Features In The
February Number Of

The Monthly.

Tomorrow the February number of
the Technology Monthly will come
out. It contains many items of in-
terest, a few of which are given be-
low: James A. Tobey, '15, Instructor
in Military Science, and last year's
president of the Cadet Officers' Club
and major of the First Battalion, ex-
plains the Swiss Military System and
why it is applicable to the United
States.

Donald Belcher, '15, has again
"started something" by writing
against the popular cry for prepared-
ness. HIe points out the fallacies of
the war program in a new way, which
will arouse comment around the In-
stitute.

A year's subscription is offered to
the person who guesses the author
of a well written story of the new
Technology dormitories entitled, "Tlhe
Man in the Street."

G. H. Stebbins, '17, Manager of
Wrestling Team, explains the change
in the wrestling policy that has been
adopted for the current year.

In an article on "Irrigation En-
gineering," F. W. Park tells aboat
the engineering side of his subject
and how the work is carried on in
arid and semi-arid climates.

"The Correlation of the Tensile and
Bending Strengths of Cast Iron," by
Dr. Herschel of the Bureau of Stan-
dards, shows by the mathematical
relations of two tests, how to make
the quicker and cheaper one and cal-
culate the more expensive one. All
Technology men should become ac-
quainted with the methods use(l.

VanZelm has some cartoons in this
issue on "How some of us spent
('hristnmas vacation, New Year reso-
lutions, and scenes around Copley
Square."

BOARD MEETING

The Senior class governing board
met at 1.30 o'clock last Monday, and
tookl up the matter of the election of
the Class Day committee and mar-
shals. The board decided that the
marslals would be elected as before,
but that the Class Day committee
should elect its own chairman. Bal-
lotting will take place from 9.00 to
5.00 o'clock on Thursday, February
10, in the Union. The Class Smoker
will *be held on the evening of Feb-
ruary 10, in the Union, when the re-
sults of the elections will be an-
ncIinced. E. R. ,Duryea resigned
from the board and S. S. Hubbard
was elected to his place.

REHEARSAL TODAY

The regular rehearsal of the Tech-
nology Orchestra will be held this
afternoon in the Union Dining Room
at 4.0t o'clock. The management de-
sires to meet players of the French
horn, viola and trap drums with
orchestra bells. The Tech Show
work will be taken up early in
the next term, and any prospective
members must sign up with the sec-
retary or leave for him a note at the
Cage before the mid-year recess.

ESTABLISHED 6188

MADISON AVgNUE COR. FORTY-rOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

7'elephone Mlrira.y Hill 88oo

Winter Styles in all Garnr s
for Dress or Sporting car

Imported Novelties in Trunks,
Leather Goods, Umbrellas

and Walking Sticks
Liveries and Motor Clothing

Riding Outfits
En sh Hats and Haberdashery

Boots and Shoes
Light Weight Leggings

Imported Mackintoshes, Shet-
land Sweaters

Send for I/lustr-ated Cafalogo-ue

BOSTON' BRANCH

149 Tremont Street
NEWPORT BRANCH

220 BELLEVUE AVENUE

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

Our Reduction Sale
UfI% NOWA/ ON !

Su'eylv the best )nunce y'on1 w\ill have for a long time
to get eliable eoods at imode'icte p ices.

(,lod Staple (cOo(ls, 1,dyed \ith ireliabllc
You know how :(.lute the (l ye q estion has
stock iS (etie('lv of fo'eigni-dled goods-mand
hil (tt{lily and( (l<S1it thall ealm h)e offe]'ed.

forleign dyes.
become. Our0

is the elhoicest

A.'ain--tllie (osit; of woolens, til'iinllgs, and everythilig
ill tile clothling liinc is giing upl-bould to go higher. Look
ahead. if you don'lt need al!ytlling now.

BURKE & CO., Inc., Tailors
1246 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge

Tech

18 School St, Boston

Students
Can be Clothed to their Complete

Satisfaction by

Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street, Boston

Fall and Winter Suits
Overgarm ents, Fur-
nishing Goods and Hats

AFLRE NOWv ON VCIEW V

A
STONE & WEBSTER

Eslabltshed !49

OUR ORCANIZATIONS ARE PREPARED TO

I INANCE public utility developments.

HL' AND SELL uecurities of public utlity corporations.

DFSIGN tesm power ltioro. bydro-eleclric dgvelopments, trnus-

mission lines. city and interurbun adI/ays.. Ygs plnt, ind.srtna

plants nd buildings.

CONSi RUCT eider from our oWn designs or from designs of other

engineer or rchltects.

REPORT on public utility properties, prootl retcnsnlo or new
Projects.

MANAGE rnlway. light, power and gos companoi

Stone & WebFter Sec&uitlte Department
Stone & Webster Engineering Corpottion
Stone & Webster Constructlon Compny
Stone & Webster Expert Departnent
Stone & Wrebter Mamgcment Asodtolr,

NEW YORK BOSTON
'

CIUCAGO
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Tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONE PLIGi-HT

Tailoring Done Next Door.

Bowling Headquarters
For Tech Bowling Leagues

We solicit the patronage of Tech Stu-
dents and Alumni. Alleys screened for
private parties.

Two minutes' walk from all Institute
Buildings. Come in and enjoy a few
minutes of healthful recreation before
meals and between classee.

TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS

E. B. THRASHER
Proprietor and Manager

Established 1898. Tel. B. 8. 4030

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'HOTE
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines Music
BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonial Theatre

CORNELL HOCKEY GAME
(Continued from Page One)

playing will give Technology more
strength, especially in the aggressive.

The strength of the Cornell team
is not yet known, but Technology is
expected to show up well against
them. Admission to the game is 35
cents, this also includes the general
skating, which lasts until 5.00 o'clock.

Saturday night the team goes to
New Haven and meets Yale, thus
ending the most strenuous week
since the season opened.

Collins& Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's

Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston
T. C. A, TALK

(Continued from Page Three)

school, and his advice is sought by
everyone on the most perplexing
problems.

He has been a close friend of the
late Dr. Booker T. Washington,
founder and president of Tuskegee
Institute, who said of him: "Major
Moton is one of the best read men,
and one of the most interesting men
to tallk with that I have ever met.
Education has not spoiled him. It
has not embittered nor narrowed him
in his affections. He has not learn-
ed to hate or distrust any class of
people and is just as ready to 'tsist
and show kindness to white man as
to black man; to a Southerner as to
a Northerner.

"At Hampton Institute they have
white teachers and colored teachers;
they have colored students and In-
dian students. Major Moton knows
how to keep his hands on all these
different elements, to see to it that
friction is kept down and that each
works in harmony with the other.
It is a difficult job, but Major Moton
knows how to negotiate it."

SWIMMING TEAM
(Continued from Page One)

back stroke events, both of Tech-
nology, have previously swam for
Brookline High School, where they
made a very creditable showing.

100 yard, 1st Foster (T), 2nd Mar-
ling (H). Time 61 seconds.

50 yard, 1st Marling (H), 2nd Un-
tersee (T). Time 25.4 seconds.

25 yard, 1st Marling (H), 2nd Fos-
ter (T). Time 11.3 seconds.

Relay, 1st Technology. Time 59
seconds.

Diving, 1st Vogel (H), 2nd Bevins
Back stroke, 1st Marling (H); 2nd

Untersee (T).
Plunge, 1st Wales (T), Harper (H).

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Bestof Food, Lowest Prices
BOB'S LUNCH

364 Columbus Avenue

A New
Model Typewriter!

The Stalndrd Iruible Witer

BUY IT NOW!
Yes, the crowning typewriter triumph is here

It is just out-and comes years before experts
expected it

For makers have striven a life-time to attain this ideal machine. And
Oliver has won again, as we scored when we gave the world its first
visible writing.

There is truly no other typewriter on earth like this new Oliver
"9." Think of touch so light that the tread of a kitten will run the
keys!

CAUTION!
The new-day advances that come

alone on this machine are all con-
trolled by Oliver. Even our own
previous models-famous in their
day-never had the Optional Du-
plex Shift.

It puts the whole control of 84
letters and characters in the little
fingers of the right and left hands.
And it lets you write them all
with only 28 keys, the least to
operate of any standard typewriter
made.

Thus writers of all other ma-
chines can immediately run the
Oliver Number "9" with more
speed and greater ease.

WARNING!
This brilliant new Oliver comes

at the old-time price. It costs no
more than lesser makes-now out-
of-date when compared with this
discovery.

For while the Oliver's splendid
new features are costly-we have
equalized the added expense to us
by simplifying construction.

Resolve right now to see this
great achievement before you spend
a dollar for any typewriter. If you
are using some other make you will
want to see how much more this
one does.

If you are using an Oliver it
naturally follows that you want the
finest model.

Browning, King & Company a
407-409-411 Washington St., Boston
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings

Special Reductions
MEN'S WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS

WERE $i5 TO $40

Now, $14.50 $18.50 $24.50 $28.50
General Reductions on Furnishing Goods

17 CENTS A DAY Remember this brand-new Oliver "9"
is the greatest value ever given in a

typewriter. It has all our previous special inventions-visible writing,
automatic spacer, 6%-ounce touch-plus the Optional Duplex 8hift, 8e-
lective Color Attachment and all these other new-day features.

Yet we have decided to sell it to everyone everywhere on our fam-
ous payment plan-17 cents a day! Now every user can easily afford to
have the world's crack visible writer, with the famous PRINTYPE, that
writes like print, included FREE if desired.

TODAY---Write for Full Details and be among the first to
-................ know about this marvel of

writing machines. See why typists, employers, and individuals every-
where are flocking to the Oliver. Just mail a postal at once. No ob-
ligation. It's a pleasure for us to tell you about it.

The Oliver Typewriter Co.
146 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

U

Students' Cast-off Nothing
and other personal effects Dought

by

KEEZER
369 Columbus Avenue
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same
Phone, Write or Clall

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843.
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